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,,r; I ERNIE WARWCK : 19.2.16 - {1.2.08

Ernie (the flying fene$ died after a gradual decline in his health over the last few months of his
life. He haii been an active athlete, principally as a walker, from 1932 onwards, as a member
of Birmingham Walking Club and was MCAA two miles champion in 1937, in 14.17.6 (the third
fastest on record at that time.
After a distinguished war record in the RAF, during which he survived being shipwrecked (a
non-swimmer!) he resumed his interest in athletics, ultimately beccyning Secretary of Lozells
Harriers in the early '50's. Later in life he was appointed to the post of Sports Hall Assistant at
the University of Aston when one of his interviewees was the Personnel Officer, Colin
Simpson - surprise, surprise. He continued to be active, taking part in sponsored relays
across America and John o'Groats to Land's End.
ln the year in, which he attained 90 years of age he ran 400m at the MMAC T & F
championshlRs in 3m.18.8s, which time seems likely to stand for a very long time.

To his wife, Margaret, sister Ann and the rest of the family we extend our sympathy.

The club was well represented at the funeral and members Phil Malin and Chris Groom gave
eulogies.

JERRY *='iV 2".22 - 14.3.08

It is with great sadness that I report the death of my brother, Jerry, a member of the Derby
and Gounty Athletic Club since the 19950's and a life member of the club until his death.
ln the 1930's he discovered an enthusiasm for sport and showed an early talent for Race
Walking winning many races at Junior level. Unfortunately, his first love was football and
he showed just as much talent, playing for Sunderland towards the end of the war whilst
still serving as a soldier. During the war he served in he Africa, ltalian and French
campaigns ending up in Holland before being repatriated to the North East where he met
his wife, Joan.
He joined the Athletic CIub in the 50's and was mainly involved in committee work and
team management due to an injury sustained in football. He competed in Club races on
many occasions with some success despite running with a pronounced limp. He really
came into his own as a veteran, winning most of the time and I well remember one week
end in Blackpool when Jerry won five Gold Medals achieving standard time in each
event. I was the Referee at these Championships and the other officials wanted to know
what we fed him on.
Jerry was a lovely man, universally popular, a friend to all who knew him. Very
encouraging towards the younger members of the club, full of praise for even the most
modest of achievements, he always had a kind word for the one who finished last. The
family has lost a much loved brother who will be sadly missed but he has left behind a
legacy of wonderful memories of a very special man.

Joe Keily

"ln terms of dedication and commitment, he was the last of a breed' a true Master, sadly
missed.

Mick Smedley
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All member"s in receipt of this nercletter ore fully poid up. non poyenr hoving been
deleted fnom the mailing list.

a66aaaaa6a6vvvvvvYYYvv

NEW AIEIIBERS

We welcome the following new members who hove joined since the publicotion of filtrlA 209

os ot 15 April 2008:
W736 - M Loveridge,W737 - S Townley,W3S- C 5ole,W739 - H Blourer. ,
3303-SSingh;3304-PFeoron;3305-JOldfield;3306-Nlowel!3397.--,!{/.Renshow;

- ---33o&- 61{6pe;-33o9 - TAltport: 33fo - D Blower; 331l irosilond;-S-ita nl s+nittu 3313 E

Readers Write

Eric Horwill (M70) has been elected Life Vice President, 5166er6s6;ra AAA
Brian Ashwell (itrdi70..l- our star 1ffi1m competitor, has been suffering from the debilitating effecfs
of shingles. He is finding it a hard struggle to return to fitness, which is not surpising as flrs is a
complaint with unpleasant symptoms which last for some time. Ihe Slmpson household

gfS::31ffifr",?":ffifii',X"t?i5tudoersrierd ioK and was 2d M60. He h6s another race
ltned up and is still undecided about whether to take up walking again, subsequently he raced in
the Wakefield 1OK and finished 284th out of 1261finishers, 6u' M60 in 44.18 which was 2m.30 sec
faster than my tast 10K. l've had trouble over the winter with sinus trouble v/hich affects my
breathing when training hard. Following a CT scan in February I am due to see a Specialist in

June to see if anything can be done to clear the problem. May do some walking training soon.
Keith Best (M551has missed a complete year"s racing due to various iniuries but hopes ta
resume this year.
Brian Webster (M70) former Physio. to the British Olympic team, competes only against anno
domini these days - you and me both, Brian (CS).

Ularatheun ydth a difference

The indefatigable Colin Kirkham is organising a series of races to celebrate the centenary of
Britain's first marathon held on the 9* of May 1908.

The race started in Spon End, Coventry and finished at the Albion ground, West Bromwich
(boing! boingt). This was a trial for the 1908 Olympic Games and the winner, Jack Price of Small
Heath Haniers, was selected and competed. However, he set off at a suicidal pace and dropped
out at ten miles. This was the famous Dorando race.

There are to be five stages: Lady Godiva 5K 27 April
Peeping 1om4.2K 2MaY
Black Prince 10K 3 MaY
Lord Leofric 10K 4 MaY
BBQ BreaKast run 10K 5 MaY

Unfortunately, the closing date is before our press deadline, so we cannot include an entry from

to our great disappointment - but great stuff, Colin.

lncidentally, the 1908 local press said: "Men will not persist with this sort of thing, too laborious,

takes up too much time"!!
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Secretaries Spot
My, how time passes quickly? It doesn't seem long since I was writing the article for
MMA209! My main area of work has been with processing the renewalj after Colin has
done his bit. My thanks must go to all of you who filled out the form. It! been a great
help in keeping the database up to date. I know it must be a chore repeating tne
information you think we already have but it is an essential part of keeping accurate
records. One of the things I have been able to do is to put out information, in between
these Newsletters, to those of you on email who have different interests i.e. road/XC or
track & field. This is a quick and easy way of communicating. But it does have a downside.
Despite keeping my email address book as accurate as I can, I still get a good proportion
of the emails returned as either undeliverable, mailbox full, address not known etc. This is
not only annoying but time consuming, having to check them out and deleting them. CanI ask you to check out your Spam filters to allow emails from
mmac.sec(Objuevonder.co.uk and if you think you are not receiving any emails just drop
me a line at:the,address above and I will automatically be able to get your correct email
address into my address book.

l"t Ctaim Members - News
Many of you wlll already know that MMAC was accepted into the Southern Division of the
Midland Veterans T&F League for a trial period of one season. To some, this decision was
difficult to accept and regrettably we had one resignation. I would like to reassure all of
you that these meetings will be for our 1* Claim Membersl Or{Ly or for members whose
eligibility under the MW&FL and UKA Rules has been checked. I have been perfecgy open
in stating several times that the MMAC Team will not be a complete team covering all
events and ages because of the totally random distribution of our 1* claimers. 

-Ttre

intention is to provide adequate competition for these same people and I presume our
acceptance was.decided upon democratically taking this into account and it was never the
intention to override other clubs. The'opposition'should have nothing to fear!

We now have to plough on and do our best to get a reasonable number to turn out and to
supply help with officiating. At the time of writing this, we still have to appoint a Team
Manager but I am hopeful this can go ahead as a matter of urgenry. I have had offers of
assistance/advice in this direction from both within MMAC and from other Clubs.

We are now entering into the second year that England Athletics have been looking after
the national registration scheme. Inevitably there has been teething troubles and I believe
some of you didn't receive your competition licences last year. Hopefully everyone will
receive a card for 2008/09. When I receive a list from EA, your numbers will then appear
on the Newsletter Labels alongside your MMAC numbers.

AGM & Relays
My usual plea is extended to urge you to attend the AGM2 and enter our relays if itt at all
possible. Composite teams in the relay can be made up on the day, so if you haven,t a
team, don't worry, we can fit you in.

The National BMAF Open Road Retays
My recent email appeal for volunteer marshals at this event on the 17th May at Sutton
Park yielded just 2 positive replies. I really need more help or else we are in danger of not
starting the races. All instructions; maps etc will be sent out prior to the event and
sustenance expenses will be given out on the day. Please consider helping out at either or
both the 11.00 am or 1.30 pm races.
Please contact me at mmac.sec@blueyonder.co.uk or on 0793217s099

Tom Morris
27th March 2008

1 Members who have been registered by MMAC with England Athletics.2 Details elsewhere in the Newsletter.
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MIDLAND MASTERS ATHLETIC CLUB
TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS ENTRY FORM

NORMAN GREEN SPORTS CENTRE
BLOSSOMFIELD ROAD, SOLIHULL, B91 1NB

suNDAy gtr JUttE 2oo8

ALL AGE GROUPS; 5 YEAR GROUPS FROM 35; MEN &WOMEN

GUESTS WELCOME - Please specify your 1s claim club and region

Entry Rules - Medals - Championship medals will be awarded in each S-year age group as follows:

5, 6, or more entries
2,3, or 4 entries
1 entry

2 Medals, 3d Medal if 3d finisher achieves standard
1 Medat, Z* (g 3d if appropriate) if Z* (a 3'd) achieves stan$ard.
1 Medal if finisher achieves standard r.

N.B.

Events
100, 200, 400, 800, 1500, 5K, 5K Walk, Sprint Hurdles, 400H (Men 35159 Women 35/49), 300H (Men over
60 Women over 50), Steeplechase (3K), Hammer, Shot, Discus, Javelin, High Jump, Long Jump, Triple
Jump*, Pole Vault. "P/ease specify take off boad rcquired if entering the Tipte Jump

Fees €5.00 - lST EVENT 82.50 EACH SUBSEQUENT EVENT
(lncludes 50 pence to cover First Aid Attendance)

. :..

First 3 MMAC member and guest in each event, subject tgabove rules.

MMAC T&F CHAMPIONSHIPS - Norman Green Sports Centre Solihull - Ae lurue Z0Og
First event will commence at 103A am

Name Date of Birth

.Address

Male tr Female tr

Telephone No...... E mailaddress.

Age group
€.s. Irl.l0. vtE6

Guest Club/Region -
Club MMAC No

Total amount enclosed E

Event PB 2007 Event PB20A7 TJ take off board

I DECLARE THAT I AM FrT TO ENTER THE EVENT(S) AS CHOSEN ABOVE. I UNDERSTAND THAT I
COMPETE AT MY OWN RISK AND THAT THE ORGANISERS WLL tN NO WAY BE HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR INJURY, ACCIDENT, DAMAGE OR LOSS INCURRED.

Entries to: Beverley Matthews, 44 Froxhill Crescent, Bri>oruorth, NNG gLN
Tel: 07972 289595 Email: beverleymatthews.mmac@yahoo.co.uk

CLOSINq DATE: 17rH MAY 2008 - Cheques / p.o, payabte to MMAC
PLEASE ENCLOSE 162mm x 229mm @" X 6"r STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE



With kind permission of Prestwold Hall Race Permit applied for.
Organising Ctub - Barrow Runners, Leicestershire

Tensn rmnoffiffi
Sunday 29th June 2008

Entries ond resuhs by The "Flattest 10k in the County!"
Starting at 10.30 ?.fi|. (Racerimitr,000)

lncorporating the B.M.A.F 10k Championship, Leicesterchire 10k
Championship & LRRL Summer Series)

ptus 1 mile Family Fun Run
Starting at 9.45 i.ttl. (Entries on the tay onty)

-5Pc.iRTSvsrEMs
www.sportsystems.co.uk

Prestwold Drivin g Gentre, Prestwold Hall,Nr. Loug h boroug h, Leicestersh ire

ALL ABILITIES WELCOME - (iok ENrnaNrs MIN AGE ls)

Hetd in support ot:- County Air Ambulance
Memento for all 10k race finishers. Goodie Bag for I mile
finishers. TOILETS, CHANGING, NO SHOWERS.
REFRESHMENTS, 4Y1P16 CAR PARKING AVAILABLE

Prize List
Men's and Wornen's Prizes: lst €100, 2* Q75,3t €50, 4fr €30 &
5s e20 Men's and Women's Vet prizes in various caGgodes

supported ry RUhning FOX Loughborough

Entries online at www.barrow-nrnnee.fsnet.co,uk
Send your completed entry form wi{h entry fue (€S.00 Atriliated &
ero.(X, UnaffiliaEd) NO SAE rcquired! b:-
PrestwoH Hall 10K, c/o Spoil Syshrns, Regency House, 61
Walbn on tfie Hill, Tadwor6, KT2O 7RZ

Make cheques payable b "Banow Runnerc"

No poshl entries accepted after Wednesday 2$ June 2008

NO ENTRIES ON THE OAY FOR lOK RACE.

FUN RUN €2 - Entries on lhe day only

Entrv form. Please orint leoibly. - someone else has tro read it!

First Name:

Address:

Sumame:

Date oJ Birth:

Male / Female:

Home:

Mobile:

Town:

County:

Postcode:

Email:

Club:
BMAF Area Club

& Number

Estimated Time:

Fee Enclosed :

ptease inc-tude rutt postcode hi*,iJiiy"'

FTease use club name

I declare that to the best of my knowledge I am medically fit to compete, and that I enter at my own risk and agree that the organisers
shall not be liable for any accident, injury, loss or damage resulting from my participation. I agree to abide by UKA Rules. ln the case
of 10k entrants, I am over 16 years old on the day ofthe race.

SIGNATURE: DATE:

ffi KI RBY&\nlEsT rt t,,.!.!



**This race entails a great deal of work by the committee of Halesowen A & CC and our
own Bill Aston. lf qood support is not forthcoming this may well be our last attempt at a
Christmas fixture.

MMA21O

MMAC
25 May 10K Track Run & Watk
8 June T& F Championships
29 June 10K Road (

14 Sept '10 mile Road Race

*7 Dec Xmas CC Handicap

18 Jan'09 XC Championships

BMAF
17 May Road Relays

22 June 5K and 5K Watk
29 June 10K Road Championships
5/6 July T & F Championships
22 Nov British & lrish lnternationalXC

page 6
FIXTURES 2OO8

Horspath Oxford details to follow
Solihull " p.4
Loughborough . p.S
Nuneaton details to follow

Halesowgn .3 ..

Perry Bar t.b.c ,, ,'

.,;;".i . . -,i.i

Sutton Park
._-.:.

details MA'82'
wunrv. m idlandmasters. oro. uk
wunr.bvaf.oro.uk

Horwich
Loughborough
Peny Barr
Swansea

details I\rA 83
details p.5
details MA 83

Members of MMAC who wish to be considered for selection (atl age gtoups, men and
women) may give preliminary notice to Mick Smedley, British & lrish lntemational XC
Selector, 12a Bagshaw Street, Crewton, Derby DE24 STX. No acknowledgernent will be
given at this stage but a s.a.e max 9"x5" should be enclosed for furtfier details in due
cour€e. New postage rates are: isclass letter max. 1@ 36p

2d ctass tetter " " 27p
1$ class tefter max 14x1O max tOOg S2p

2nd class r"t '. .. 4Zp
Letters which do not conform with the correct postage will not be delivered by Royal Mail.
VAAE
lOAugust lnter Area T&F Challenge Hemel Hempstead details p.9

BMAF Open Road Relav Championshins 17th Mav 2008

Please note change of contact details due to illness;

Entries should be sent to;
BMAF Road Relay Championships, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch, Worcs B48

7LH
Enquiries; frene Nicholls 0l2l-M55327 ar email irenent{daalcom

Entry Forms may be downloaded from www.bmaf,ore.uk
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liome is thc, nirst tmpomont ploce in the world 
Page

Do you liw in s house or q horre?
Are you in ii for the money or the low?

Do you think you'll be lqfy when you more?
Or ore you hoppy now?

Does it 9iw you fimnciol security or emotioml wormth?
Does it tmke you feel like you're therE rrow?

If it could tqlk, could it tell onyone whot your fovourite colour is?

When youn little boy dnows a phne on the woll
Do you r.eoch for the point noller or grob onothen cnoyon ond drow o rocket?

Is it perfect? Or is it real ond still perfect?
Do pu keep it qs ehpty cs possible to creote spoce

Or do you fill with oll the people ond

Things you enjoy the most?
Do you look in estote o{ent's windows?

Or. do you look in youn own wirdow ord think how lowly'?
Ane yur constcntly tnonitorirg i,ts price

Or ore you nreasuring its occtponts heights
On thc bock of the bqthroom door?

Whcil the most importont thing you put into it,
Two fifths of your salotry. or your life ond soul?

Whof's the rost importont thing you'll 9et out?
A profit?

Or o trcosure tror,e of ncnrories thsfll never
Erergo doun futol*qys q.

Ifs mttoo he.. 
A lrorsc or oltrsys bccornc o hottE.

Low not nroneY.

Thofs what gites o horne o soul.

And o honre's soul is NOT FOR SALE.

Hoi E IS THE JIJTOST IT PORTANT PLACE IN THE WORLD

(with ocknowledgement to IKEA)

1R-Vt5€
ttcJtutTtLS

LEARN TO
WATEE SKI
Mce| al ihe
Stern fi'\|an

L

t

h
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SPORT BB}'OND ATI{UETICS

Having struggled for many years with qn Achilles tendon problem thot prevented me from
running frenly ond wifhout poin f recently sought other forms of exercise in o tocal leisure
centre. Cross trqiner, exercise bike, weights, spin closs were oll fun but locked the
chollenge of the indoor rowing mochine. Inifiolly,I suffered bock pcin ond tennis elbow, but
ofter much searching f monoged to contoct some competent rowers - (strongely, it seems
thot oll gyms ond leisure centres lack stoff with more thon the most bosic knowledge of
rowing.)

I receivd useful odvice on technique thot hos allowed me to troin horder ond moke
progress. On Saturdcy, 5 April, I hod my firsf roce, o 2.5 km event ot Bosingstoke. Such
races d?e very technical; oll the rowing mochines bre annecte.dtq.g-computer,gystem. The
start is computer -controlled ond during the roce your disploy unit show poce; iime and roce
position - but moy not oll be reod eosily. The progress of the race is pl'ojected for
spectators to view. The oppeoronce is rather like the horse roce gomes butiwith boots.
Post race split times and comporisons of perforrnonce with British and World records are
ovailoble on the internet within a dcy or so.

I didn't win my oge group - I wos giving six yeors to o closs Fower. However, the British
chompionships hove 5-yeor oge groups and my rrce time equotes to the bronze medal
position in 2407. Hopefully, I will hone my technigue and get fitter to compete at the NIA
in lote October.

BEst wishes to those still able to run; to those who ore finding it difficult, thqeore plenty
of low -impact sports ond exercises to try.

Aiike Wrenn M373

The new Midland Masterc Vest is now available through the
Sutton Runner

The MMAC vest is white with a red vertical band bearing the
Club name a1d th9!adg9 T-his is a 'must' for yourkit bag.

The mini-mesh vesf is 814.95 (plus t2 posfage & packing)
Women's vesf fo order at the same price.

Badges are available separately 82.80 + 50p p&p for
Members who already have the vest.

Remember that all 1s claim members should wear the
Official Club Vest when competing.

Please send your order to:
Sutton Runner, 268 Jockey Road.

Sutton Cotdfield B73 sXL

Personal Callers are welcome.
Shop open Mon.-Sat. 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

Please telephone first to confirm sizes are in stock
(0121 3s52901)
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VETERAN ATHT,ETIC ASSOCIATION OF ENGLAND -

We are pleased to announce ttrat we shall shortly be issuing invitations to
all Masters Area Clubs to take part in orn

.-.- INTER AREA TRACK & FIELD CHALLENGE
,,] ::f,

.':. t .: ::

, .-.'.:.. . i.
T,r$i,be held at Dacorum Athletic Track, Hemel He,mpsteadtr.". On Saturday 10tr August 2008.

il'

Our hosts will be SCVAC
Please make a note in your diary to resenre the date for this most

enjoYable event.

If you wish to be considered for the MMAC Team please contact;
Karen Davies 07852-326143 or email kanm-dwidAh :'rcdortcom

q



MIDT-AND MASTERS ATHLETIG CLUB ROAD REIAY CHAMPIONSHPS 
PAgE I

HELD AT SUTTON PARK, BTRMNGHAM - SUNDAY 20 ApRtL 200s
wTH SKWALK, FOLLOWED BYA,G.M

Not the most pleasant of dap with a cold drizzle falling steadily. However, the usual suspects hea-iled oy Bill Aston
canied out their duties, ensuring a successtul and enjoyable eveni. Eric Horwill organis"d fl.r" ;;ii. il;, Annuat Generat
Meeting, which followed, was attended by a modest 17 souls r they know wtro trey are - MANy THANKS.

llllrlrllt'Il"IrIIrIIrrltlIrIlIItIllIfIltlrlIlIrtlarItllttrltltIIrrIttr

5K WALK- RESULT

MMA21O

HICAP POS.
1

2
3
1
5

NAME FINEH NME HANDICAP
zlTA MCDONALD 39.31 6.30
JOHN CONSTANDINOU 40.10 13.00
LES SCRMEN N.12 8.OO
GORDON CHAPMAN &27 5.OO
MARK VVTLLIAMS 41.16 17.30

ACT.NME
33.01
27.10
32.12
35.n
23.46

RACE PQE

z

5
t

ROAD REI.AY CHAMPIONSHIPS - RESULT

Fastest Vv'oman: Theresa Wooliey (Cen{.ution) 18.52 Fastest Man: Dave Kesterton ) 15.22

TEAM RESULT: ., {

M35A 1 Tipton (D Hill 16.10; M wright 16.17; s ward 17.00; p Rogers I6.21) - Totat: 65.48
2 Boumville (J Gdx 16.26; A crawford i7.38; D parker 16.04; R Andrew 16.20) - Total: 66.28
3 Leics. c (R sheen 15.44; c Sabin 17.(X; R Mason i6.s8; D pearee 17.10) -Total'66.s6M35B 1 Tipton (C Flavell 17.07; L Heathcock 17 23; A Cooperl 7.47; M Eustace 1 7.13)- Total: 69.30
2 Boumville (M Beny 18.02; S Rose 17.12; S James 1l .39; p Dakin 19.38) -Toht: 12.31
3 Halesowen (B Thompson 19.24; S Towlson 20.33; P Buder 19.43; M Hadley 17.52) - Total 76.52

M50A 1 Birc*rfield (P Parker 17.15; D Donaghy 17.12;GOrme 19.31;) -Total:53.59- 2 QerbyAC (K Spare 17.36; M Edwards 18.07; R McDonatd 18.27) - Totat: 54.10
3 OWLS (J Mason 1 9,30; D Martin 18.21 ; L Chesterton 19.27) - Totat: 52.18

M50B 1 Derby AC (C Rosling 20.07 M Smedtey 1 8.28; M Lindsay 1 9.50) - Totat: 5825
M60A 1 shatford on Avon AC (R wilson 21.s1; P Laut 22.17; J Tr.rmer 19.53) - Total dl.0i

ry9!| 1 Bounwille {Margaret Kenchington 1 9.36; Yvonne WaEs 20.09; Helen Owen 22.15) - Total: 62.00
W45A 1 Cannock & Staffs AC (C Rollason 21..59; C Kilkenny 19.16; D Fellorvs 21.rt5) - firtat: OI.OZ

Composite Halesowen 1: (Claire Fielden 22.55; P Allen 20.i2; B Meir 18.44) Total: 61.5

ANNUAL GENERAL TUEETING

At the AGM the following officerc were etected for the year 2008/g:

Pr.esident Brian Owen
ViceChairman: John Powell

Minuhs Sccr€(ary: Margaret Simpson
Road & CG Secretary : Bill Aston

Prcsident Elect: Maryaret Simpson
General & Membership

Secretary: Tom Morris

Ghairman: lrene Nk*rolls
Treasuren Golin Simpson

Team Managerc: Phil Owen & Karen Davies (I&F); Mick Smedley (CC)
Delegates: [ICAA-Rita Brownlie; BMAF - lrene Nicholls; VAAE - trene Nicholls & Edgar Nicholls
GooPted: Rita Brownlie; Phil Owen; Denis Withers; Eric Honrill; Pam Honrill; EdgCr Nicholls; Marcia Smedley

@@@@@
F|XTURES 2008/9

4 May 08 VAAE England/lreland Walks
14May08 MW&F FirstLeagueMatch
17 May 08 BMAF Retap
25 May 08 MMAC/BMAF TrackWalks & Run
8 June 08 MMAC T & F Champhiorships
22 June 08 BMAF 5K Road Wdk & Run
29 June 08 MMAC/BMAF lOK Road Championships
5&6 July 08 BMAF T & F Championships
9 Aug. 08 VAAE lnter-area T&F
14 Sept.08 MMAC 10 mile Road Championships
7 Dec. 08 MMAC Christmas Handicap
18 Jan. 09 MMAC Gross County Championships

Press OfFrcen Biian Oryven
T & F Secretary: VACANT_ _

Victoria Park, London
Birchfield
Sutton Park, Birmingham
Oxford
Solihull
Horwich
Loughborough
Alexander Stadium
Hemel Hempstead
Nuneaton
Halesowen -t.b.c
Birchfield


